Ironmongery
Ideas & Inspiration

FINISHES
STANDARD -

Polished Brass
Satin Chrome
Polished Chrome

EXTRA COST -

Antique Brass
Antique Bronze

Antique Bronze

Antique Brass

Polished Brass

Polished Chrome

Satin Chrome

SASH WINDOW IRONMONGERY

A standard sash window will have
2 sash lifts
1 catch
1 sash ring
1 sash restrictor (optional)
1 trickle vent (optional)

Sash ring

Restrictor

Catch

Sash Lift

SASH WINDOW CATCHES
There are many choices of sash fasteners or catches. Choice is not governed
by conservation, but will be up to you.
The catches keep the sashes locked and provide security and additional
draught sealing.
Our experience tells that the Brighton fastener is the most efficient as it
draws the 2 sashes together and pushes the draught seals tighter.

Hook fastener

Brighton fastener

Claw fastener

SASH WINDOW RESTRICTORS
Restrictors are set on the frame of the sash usually at 100mm high to allow
the window to be opened for ventilation but to inhibit a person from going
through the window.
There are 2 or 3 options of restrictors.

Fire Egress restrictor.
This should be used in all
bedrooms as a quick and
easy means of escape.

Angel vent locks.
This is a button release. It
won't work with all sashes
as it depends on the horn
details.

Dual Screw sash lock.
This is drilled into the sash
and uses an allen key to
unlock it.

SASH WINDOW PULLEYS
The pulleys come in square and round ends.
Old sash windows all have square ends
All new windows have round ends.
These are available in all finishes as standard.

Round edge sash pulley in
a new window

Round edge sash pulley

Square edge sash pulley
for old windows

CASEMENT WINDOW HINGES
The system that we use on all casement windows is the traditional Butt
Hinge. This is more expensive but more traditional. It is a ball bearing hinge
with a small knuckle.
On new windows we can also use a more standard hinge.
Hinges are available in all standard finishes.

Traditional Butt Hinge

Modern larger diameter
Hinge

For outward opening
casements, the hinges are
on the outside and vice
versa.

CASEMENT WINDOW HANDLES
We use an Espag locking handle on our casement windows. This has a little
mulit-point inside it for security.
These are available in many different styles and standard finishes - black,
bronze, polished chrome, satin chrome, brass.

Handles opened and
closed

Some choices on our
samples board

Lockable handle, bulb end.

CASEMENT WINDOW HANDLES
Continued

Reeded casement handles

Spoon casement handle

Monkeytail casement
handle.

CASEMENT WINDOW STAYS
The casement stay holds the window open at the desired angle.
There are sliding casement stays or standard with screws.
These are available in a choice of finishes to match the overall window
ironmongery.
We have a large selection of styles to choose from.

Monkeytail casement
window stay

Peardrop casement stay

Sliding casement stay

FRONT DOOR IRONMONGERY

LOCKING - Choice to have a night latch and deadlock OR multipoint lock.
All our multipoints are Winkhaus. On the front door we can use the
Winkhaus AV2 - keeping the traditional look but with modern security
features. We also use Banham locks on request.
HINGES - all hinges are ball bearing 4" hinges
OPTIONS - letterbox / knocker / door knob / escutcheon / spy hole / finger
pull / number. Trapper bar comes as standard.

Number
Knocker
Night latch
Letterbox
Door Knob

Escutcheon

